White Wine
Valdivieso (Chardonnay)
Chile 2013
This white wine is elegant and soft, with flavors of peach and honey, with some mineral
overtones. The texture is creamy and the
finish is refreshing.
M=£5.80
L=£7.70
B= £22

Pasarisa Salta(Torrontes)
2015 Argentina
On the palate, fresh flavours of white peach
and lemon give way to grapefruit, mirabelle
plum, and fennel. It finishes with a refreshingly bright acidity.
B= 29

Cap Cette (Picpoul de Pinet)
France 2015
A medium-bodied dry white wine. Full of
citrus and tropical fruit flavors, with with a
fresh, clean finish.

Milton Riverpoint (Viognier) 2014 New
Zealand
This is a very elegant wine, bristling with
delicacy and buoyed by a noted mineral
edge on the palate. It boasts aromas of
poached pear and warm croissant with seasalted butter.
B= £36

M=£6.20

L=£8.20

B= £24

Tuffolo (Gavi)
Italy 2015
Delicate with pronounced fruit and lemon
characteristics. Clean and fresh with a long
lingering citrusy finish.
M=£6.60

L=£8.80

B=£26

Castillo Clavijo Rioja Blanco
Spain 2016
Barrel fermentation brings out exotic fruit,
vanilla and clove flavours. It is rich and
creamy, with a fresh finish.
M= £5.65
L=£8.15
B=£24.50
Mamaku (Sauvignon Blanc)
NZ 2015
This bright, refreshing Sauvignon Blanc has
aromas and flavors of apples, pears and
gooseberries.
M= £7.20 L=£9.20

B=£26.50

Kung Fu Girl (Riesling)
Washington 2017
Smooth and aromatic with flavours of white
peach, mandarin orange and apricot.
It's Medium-bodied, with a crisp, long finish.
M= £8.50 L = £12.50 B= £36

Danebury Madeleine Angevine 2014
Hampshire
A varietal Madeleine Angevine from Hampshire.The nose has a fragrant mix of fruits
the palate nectarines, peachy with hints of
tropical fruits.
B=26
Chateau Des Trempliers Muscadet Serve Et
Maine Sur Lie 2013 France
Aromas and flavours of apples, pears,
peaches and figs. The texture has a delicate
spritz and the finish is long.
B= £28

Red Wine
Saint Etalon (Merlot)
France 2015
This easy-drinking red wine has an elegant
nose of ripe berry fruit. Well-balanced,
round and smooth on the palate.
M=£5.80

L=£7.70

B=£22

Gable View (Cabernet Sauv)
SA 2015
smooth Cabernet Sauvignon with ripe dark
berry fruit, sweet spice and well balanced
tannins.
M=£6 L=£8

B=£23

Tilia Malbec
Argentina 2018
This wine has aromas of plums, dark chocolate and blackberries with some spice and
pepper notes.

Valdivieso (Cabernet Franc)
Chile 2015
Aromas and flavours of roasted peppers, sweet
spice and black fruits. A rich and smooth mouthfeel, with good concentration of flavour.
B= £34.50
Some Young Punks Naked on Rollar Skates
(Shiraz)
Australia 2018
Expressive notes of musk, violets and
charcuterie meats. The palate is dense with
black fruits, a little quince and juniper
spice.
B=£32.50

M=£6.60 L=£8.60 B=£25

Rose Wine

Castillo Clavijo (Rioja)
Spain 2012
Aromas and flavors of bright red berry fruit,
balanced by vanilla and spice that
add richness and body.

Il Conto Vecchio (Pinot Grigio Blush) Italy
2016
Fruity and slightly floor aroma, with a
particularly crisp and balanced palate full of
fresh strawberry flavours.

M=£7.20

M=£6.20

L=£8.90

B=£26

Eric Louis (Pinot Noir)
France 2015
Delicate with pronounced fruit and lemon
characteristics. Clean and fresh with a long
lingering citrusy finish.
M=£8

L=£9.90

B=£29

Les Roches Beaujolais Villages
France 2015
Well structured, harmonious and round on
the palate with fruity notes. Soft and well
balanced tannins and long finish.
B= £27

L=£8.10

B=£23.50

The Bulletin (Zinfandel)
California 2016
This wine has plenty of raspberry and
watermelon fruit flavours. Juicy and light, it
has a refreshing finish.
M= £5.50

L=£8

B=£24

Fizz
Bisol - Jeio Prosecco Valdobbiadene Brut NV
G= £6.75 B =£28
Notes of pear and apple blossom, delicate
bubbles and huge thirst-quenching ability.
Graham Beck Rose Brut £35
A lovely pale, silver-pink non-vintage sparkling wine from this renowned
South African producer.
Exton Park British Sparkling Rose £45
A sparkling pale pink Rosé with a surprising depth of fruit, this wine is
made by very slowly and carefully pressing 70% Pinot Noir and 30% Pinot
Noir
Danebury Cossack Sparkling £40
Offers a delicate mousse with notes of brioche and a refreshing citrus finish. A
classically structured wine that lasts and lasts on the palate.
Laurent Perrier Brut Champagne £55
This is beautifully balanced with fine streams of flowing bubbles - the hallmark of
the finest Champagne - leading to delicate citrus and subtle floral notes on the
nose.
Laurent Perrier Rose Champagne £75
Deep salmon pink in colour. Precise and very crisp with a lasting impression of
freshness, it has hints of soft red fruits, such as strawberries, redcurrants, raspberries and black cherries.

